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Culture and Traditional Knowledge
nesses, such as thé narrative of

Madagascar. This âgeofreligious

John Exquemelin (Thé Bucaniers
of America, 1678 for thé Dutch

doubts, socialcriticism ahdques-

original, 1684 for thé English

ultureand

translation), who served as a surgeon on privateering ships, thé
world of piracy combined an ex-

adii nal n wledge

in thé ndian Océan

irates' taies belongto island
lore, mainly in those Caribbean

tarian spirit: thé captain as well

ture - often thé vehicle ofa relativistic contestation of Western

and Indian Océan areas where

European piracy was thé most
active during thé 17th and 18th
centuries. Over a hundred years

afterStevenson'sTreasurelsland,

thèse legends still hold powerful
appeal both for treasure hunters

and novelists. Unsuccessful research has been carried out in
varions Indian Océan islands to

recover thé presumed riches of
thé French pirate Olivier
Levasseur, nicknamed La Buse,
on thé basis of thé cryptic docu-

ment which he left to thé crowd

attending his exécution when he
was hanged at Bourbon Island
(nowadaysLa Réunion)in 1730.

"elsewhere", free from ail théconstraints of modem law-abiding

societies, where man can set his
own rules and become his own

king. To many writers and readers of thé beginning of thé 18th
century, thépirate figure embodiedanaspiration forliberty which
théEuropeanordercouldnolonger

of Nantes had been revoked in
1685

From Piracy to Utopia

thé time when

Piracytherefore maybe seennot
only as an individual and anarchic revoit against social, moral
andreligionsrules, but also as a

in England thé bourgeois social

form ofcounter-society, a positive

satisfy1.

This

was

order was destroying thé mid17th century revolutionary era's

radicalhopesfor a socialchange.
At thé same time, in France, thé

model for another kind of collective organization. Asfar aswecan
ascertain through thé very few
reliable accounts leftby direct wit-

(ThéGoldseeker), J.M. G.LeClézio
recounts in a fictional mode thé

théloot; in caseofseriouswounds

of narrative Utopias, thé paradigm of which may be Denis
Veiras' History of thé Sevarites.3

or amputations, a fixed sum was

Veiras, a French Protestant exile

served to thé victim; before each

who had settled in England where
he worked as a diploinatic agent
for thé Admiralty, published thé
first part ofhis book in English in
1675, and then thé complète versioninFrench,inseveralvolumes,

serving thé rights of individual
liberty as well as thé need for a

years ofhis Ufetime searching for
a hoardofgoldandpreciousstones

- and with thé rise of new forms

in thé small island ofRodrigues.

e

Flag ofFrenchPrivateers

less, since perfectly rational beings, desiringonly that whichis
reasonable. Whatever thé politicalSystem,thésuppressionofprivate property and of money is a
général rule, although it is not
clear whether this should be interpreted as thé expression of a
revolutionary" aspiration to-

wards a classless society, as a
tributeto along-standingutopian
tradition which goes back to Pla-

to's Republic and More's Utopia,
or only as a mechanical reversai

ofthénorms ofour ownsociety, a
device in thé imaginary création
ofautopian mundus".s

M:any of thèse remarks inspired

pear, when compared to thé cus-

toms ofsocietyat large, as a posi-

thé numerous imitations it in-

tive if rather crude form of alter-

a new and rational social order

spired, gave birth to a true literary genre. Thèse Utopias, often
written by Huguenot exiles or libertine free-thinkers, ail présent
thésame characteristics. They are
not mère political platforms in
thé English "Harringtonian" tradition of thé 17th century, 4 nor

piracy, radical political aspirations and utopian constructions,

stemming from thétabularasa of

romances, but realistic novels dis-

thé state of nature: such were, to

quote two undertakings often celebrated by théphilosophers ofthé
Enlightenment, thé Quaker State

guisedasgenuinetravel accounts,
carefullyauthenticatedbya strategy of verisimilitude; they depict
an imaginary society generally

of Pennsylvania, founded by

located in some remote island of

William Penn on a basis of reli-

thé southern hémisphère, or, as
withVeiras'Sevarites, in théconjectural Terra Australis incognito',
anti-Christianity,eitherdeisticor

Understandably, piracy may ap-

native practical Utopia, like various contemporary colonial experiments which were conceived not

as mère geographical transplantations of thé European models,
but as original attempts towards

materialistic, is a common ideo-

It is perhaps therefore no coinci-

alism and naturalism - thé insti-

dencethat thépirate émergesfor
thé first time as a literary figure

tutions range from a very mild
form oftempered monarchy, as in
Tyssot de Patot's Voyages et
aventures de Jacques Massé
(1710), to théSevarites'very complex System ofmixed government
combining democracy, oligarchy
and monarchy, to an extrême

thé last gréât period of piracy,
first in théAtlantic, mainlyin thé
îu . (on.

where thé State has become use-

byfictitious utopian societies could

between 1670 and 1730. This is

However, thémirage ofgold isbut

English title A New Discouery of
Terra Incognito Australis (1693),

This work was widely read
throughout Europe until thé end
ofthé 18th century and, thanks to

logicalfeature, alongwithration-

supposedlyhiddenbyanunknown
privateeratthéAnseauxAnglais,

Australe Connue (1676) with thé

between 1677 and 1679.

collective order.

gious tolérance and peaceful coopérationwith thénatives, or thé
communist More-inspired Jesuits' "Réductions" of Paraguay.

true story ofhisgrandfather, Léon
Leclézio, who spent nearly thirty

Université de La Réunion

hadto be approvedby thémajority; ail were entitled to a part of

a partofthépirates'legend,which

In his novel Le Chercheur d or

Jean-Michel Racault is professor at thé Faculty of Literature
and Human Sciences at thé

mores and modes of government

lished stipulating each person's
obligations - a primitive form of
thé Lockean social contract pre-

lifewasstrengthening,especially
in religious matters - thé Edict

reading public for travel litera-

elected by thé crew and could be
dismissed; anyimportant décision

campaign, a covenant was estab-

also includes an exotic dream of
political freedom, an escape to an

thé "European crisis of conscience"2, also chronologically coincides with an infatuation ofthé

Jean-Michel Racault
control of thé centralized
monarchie state aver individual

mous book labelled as thé time of

tremely harsh fightingdiscipline
witha démocratie a
. ndevenegalias thé officers on board were

irates andWriters at thé eginning ofthé 18th
entury: Jtopian Projects and Idéal icro-states

tioning ofaccepted political models, which Paul Hazard in a fa-

form of egalitarian communism,
as in Gabriel de Foigny's La Terre

Caribbean zone, and then in thé
Indian Océan: thé Red Sea, thé
Mascarene Islands and above ail

also apply to various marginal
communities. Thèselinks between

either in their practical form of
concrète colonial experiments or,
in thé literary sensé of thé word,

asfictionalaccountsofimaginary
realms, are exemplified by several projects or attempted realizations of idéal micro-states in
thé Indian Océan islands (thé

Mascarenes and Madagascar) towards thé end of thé 17th and thé

beginning of thé 18th centuries,
some of which raise problems of
authenticity and literary authorship.
An Idéal State - Libertalia
Thé most puzzling case is thé pirate republic ofLibertalia, théonly
source for which is thé very detailed account of thé second vol-

urne (1728) ofA GénéralHistory
of thé Robberies and Murders of
thé most notorious Pyrates, 6 published under thé name ofa nonex-

istent " CaptainCharlesJohnson".
Théfirst volume (May 1724)went
through several re-editions, in-
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cludinga muchenlargedandcare-

Art enough to rise to any consid-

fully revised version (as early as

érable Post in thé Church", awaits

available material on pirates bi-

"théfirst Opportunity to throw off
this masquerading Habit". This

ographies, thé seriousness and

opportunitywillbeMisson'sinvi-

August 1724) based' on thé latest
reliability of which has been acknowledged by modem historians. Contrarily, thé second vol-

part of thé chiefs to justify their
doingsin thélight ofreason, morality and natural law. In thé

Misson's

tation to go to sea with him on

persuadedbythéqueenofAnjuan

board thé Victoire, a French pi-

("Johanna" in thé text) to enter
into a military alliance against

ture, slavery is not compatible
with natural right or religion:

rate engaged in thé war against

thé English. After thé captain's

dealing mainly with English

death and that of thé main offic-

Madagascar-based piracy, is gen-

erally of a rather debatable factuai accuracy:it containsverylittle external évidence andvery few
dates; there is not a single one in

chapters XX andXXIII,in which
théstoryofLibertaliaisnarrated.

théneighbouring island ofMoheli
("Mohilla"), marries thé queen's
sister, and wins thé war against
thé Mohillians; but, like Gulliver

ers in a fight at sea, Misson is
easily convinced by Caraccioli's
éloquence not only to assume thé

at Lilliput, hegrowstiredofthèse
petty disputes: he wisely refuses
to wipe out thé adversary and

command of thé ship, but also to

turn her into a pirate vessel with
which he might "bid défiance to

thinks it better for his community

to settle a fewhundredmilesaway,
onthénortherncoastofMadagascar, in thé bay of Diego Suarez.

thé powers ofEurope, enjoy every

thinghe wished,reign Sovereign
Typically, it begins with thé biog-

of thé Southern Seas, and law-

raphyofits leadersandthéorigin
oftheir vocation as pirates - this
is thé standard pattern of most

fully make War on ail thé World,
sinceit woulddeprivehim ofthat
Liberty to whichhe had a right by

chapters. Thé younger son of a

thé lawsof nature".

andit is there that thésettlement
ofLibertaliaisfounded.Thépopu-

bybirth feels condemned to social
frustration andis pushedtoward

Let us skip over thé properly pi-

lationofLiberi - suchisthename

ratical career ofthis strange team

ofthé citizens ofthis new republic

adventureatseaasthéonlymeans

of philosophical outlaws, first in
thé Atlantic, then in thé south-

- soonincreases, especiallywhen
another pirate crew, Tom Tews,
joins théinitial group. In addition
tothéEuropeanpiratesfromvari-

Théchosenspot offers a safeharbour and abundant fresh water,

noblemanfrom Provence, Misson

ofsatisfyinghisambitiousdésires.
In Rome, where he is shocked by

west ofthé IndianOcéan,mainly

"théLuxury ofthé Papal Court",

inthéareaofMadagascarandthé

he meets another frustrated
careerist, a Doininican monk
called Caraccioli who, in his own
words, doubting his fitness to

Comoros archipelago. Its most
striking characteristics are an

"carry thro' thé Hypocrite with
//,.

extrême mercifulness andhuman-

ity quite unusual in such a profession, and a constant care on thé
-.... KWÎNOCTIA.I. .\

ous countries and their Comorian

wives - polygamy has been
adopted as a général rule - thé
colony includes three hundred
men sent by thé queen ofAnjuan

7,
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"He told his men, that thé
trading for those ofour own

species,couldneverbeagreeable to thé eyes of Divine
Justice: that no man had

power to thé liberty of another; and while those who

professeda moreenlightened
knowledge ofthéDeity, sold
menlikebeasts;theyproved
that their religion was no
more thangrimace, andthat
they differed from thé bar-

barians in name only, since
their practice wasin nothing
more humane: For his part,
and he hoped, he spoke thé

___^----..ff

galling yoak of slavery, and
asserted his own liberty, to
enslave others. That however, thèse men were distin-

guishedfrom théEuropeans
by their colour, custom or
religious rites, they were thé

workofthésameomnipotent
Being, and endowed with
equal reason: wherefore, he
desired they might betreated
like freemen".

Indoingso,Missonnotonlybreaks
withcommonEuropeanpractices
of thé time, and anticipâtes thé

_--y

5> ^ ».
y~s~

A privateers flag (from Le Mémorial de la Réunion)

aïs, ail very différent by their origins, languages and cultures: an

artificial synthetic languagewas
created, borrowingfrom thévarious idioms. More generally, thé
transition from thé purely predatory and wandering existence of
thépirate crews towards a widerscale sedentary community implied a shift from thé déniai of
social rules to thé positive search
for an idéal political model. Thé
ideological background of thé

abolitionist movement of thé

State of Libertalia was almost

FrenchRévolutionthreequarters
of a century later; he also proves
pian tradition, in which slavery

exactly thé same as what can be
found in contemporary utopian
literature. Caraccioli, thécolony's
officiai philosopher, is obviously a
disciple of thé most radical cur-

often strangely coexists with a

rents of libertinism and free -

theoretical affirmation of values

It is a difficult task to obtain so-

thinking,
reminiscent of
Fontenelle and Bayle in France or
of thé English deists such as
Collins, Toland, Tindal - although there was also a specifîcally Italian tradition of hetero-

cial unity within a community

doxthought through théPaduan

composedofill-assortedindividu-

school and Giordano Bruno.

himself more radical than is thé

case with thé major trends ofuto-

such as Nature, Reason and Jus-

m*W

-_.i"_--^-»

,

empted his Neck from thé

J'.^MMA

al.

â&^

sentiments of ail his brave
companions, he had not ex-

clude it.

Map ofAfrica andMadagascarbyHerman Moll, from Atlas Geographus, Volume F^(1714).
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egalitarian

universalist view of human na-

tice, which should logically ex-
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and several groups of African

slaves liberated from Portuguese
and English negro ships: for

Comoros, thé pirates became involved in local quarrels: Misson is

unie (whichwasnever re-issued),

SO*---
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su.

Caraccioli's rationalistic deism

openlyunveils thécriticalthèmes
more or less obliquely alluded to

inFoigny'sorVeiras'utopiannovels: sarcastic criticism ofthé Bible

and ofmiracles, doubts aboutthé
nature of thé soûl and its mortal-

ity or immortality, hostility to-

wards ail revealed religions, especially Christianity, considered

in a "Machiavellian" perspective
as a purely human means unfor-

tunately necessary "for thé preservation as thé governing of thé
people", belief in a rather unde-

fined ens entium deduced by sole
Reason from thé natural order of

things andindiffèrentto our cuits
and prayers, quest for a political

form of government preserving
boththénaturalrightsofthéindividual and thé collective unity of
thé commonwealth.7

A constituent Assembly, whose
task was thé choice of thé future

institutions, was elected along
thèse principles, "upon a

43
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Democratical Form, where thé

thécolonywasdestroyed,inrather

torian, Hubert Deschamps, who

People [are] themselves théMak-

unexplained circumstances, in a
sudden raidbythéhitherto peacefuinatives. Caraccioliwasslaugh-

wrotemanyacadémiebooksabout
théisland, is also thé author of a

ers andJudges oftheir ownLaws .
However, thé fondamental laws
decreed by this assembly led to a
strong and even autocratie form
ofgovernment: Caraccioli, "with a
handsome speech, showing thé
advantages flowing from order ,
obtainedthat thé suprêmepower

tered with most of thé citizens.

^».\.

i'

lil^...

r

bibliographer, JohnRobertMoore,
grew convinced that thé real au-

thor ofthéGénéralHistory of thé

work on Les Pirates à Madagascar aux XVIIe et XVIIIesiècles ,8

Pirates was Daniel Defoe. This

proposed authorship, based on
évidence in style, idiomatic
phrases, narrative methods, techniques ofcircumstantialrealism,
as well as similarity of subject
matter with Defoe's customary

some time later in a shipwreck,

largely basedonthéHistory o f thé
Pirates. Twochaptersaredevoted

while Tew was killed in battle in

to Libertalia (pp. 77-105).

monarchie figure of a Lord Con-

thé Red Sea. Like many similar
contemporary
attempts,
Libertaliahad failed, and even if
in this case thé failure was purely

AlthoughDeschampsgrantsthat
"this unique taie of a man who
became a pirate by sheer philan-

fields of interest (colonial matters, overseas trade, pirate sto-

servator - Misson - who in his

thé contingent result ofan exter-

thropy cannot but rouse scepti-

ries), fitted in with thé enormous

turn appointed thé main officers

nal cause, it also suggests thé fra-

cism",he giveshis arguments for

ofthé State: Tew received thé title
ofAdmirai and Caraccioli himself

gility ofail utopian structures.

thé authenticity ofthétaie, firstly

was made Secretary ofState. Yet
théConservator's powerremained

Such are thé main éléments ofthé

narrative and secondly thé accu-

bulk of what is acknowledged as
Defoe's writings (aver 500 titles,
manyofthem, admittedly, merely

Libertalia story as it is told in thé
Général History of thé Pirates .

racy of thé certain détails - thé

pamphlets). Besides, thé authorship attributed to Defoe, as ex-

situation of thé colony in thé bay
ofDiego Suarez, thé scarce population of thé Northern part of

poundedin 1939byJ.R. Moorein
his book Defoe in thé Pillory and

be entrusted

to thé rather

deniocratic in its essence, since,

by being elected, he had received
it from a Lockean Social Contract;

moreover, as this charge was liinited to a three-year coinmission, it

Misson escaped, but lost his life

^i';:y-fiëii:ii;: .<..<

thé généralverisimilitude of thé

Besidesthéspécifieinterest ofits
radical political thèmes, and a
paradoxical blend of peace and

Madagascar, thé rivalities be-

3

violence, it also includes ail thé

tween thé Comoros islands of

couldnotbeconiepermanent, still
less hereditary. Accordingly, thé

expectedingrédientsofexoticromance,whichhâvebeenleft aside

Anjuan and Moheli are realistically described.This also applied

socio-economic communisin ex-

inthis summary. Among thémany
questions whichit raises, two may

to thé historical background: thé
foundationofLibertaliamayhâve

at présent receive a satisfactory

taken place in 1693, during thé

Misson's pirate ship seemed to

answer: to what extent is it true?
and:whowrote théso-called Cap-

war ofthé League ofAugsburg, at
a time when Madagascar became

Deschamps was for many years

give way to inore conventional

tain Johnson's account?

thémeeting-pointofEnglishand

an authority in théfield oflVtada-

French pirates aftertheyhadbeen
driven away from thé Caribbean

weapons were not in use on thé

gascarstudies,andhisopinionon
thé authenticity of thé MissonCaraccioli case was generally endorsedbyhisfollowers,sometimes
a bitreluctantly; PierreVérinjust
mentions it briefly, noting that
wedonothâveanyarcheological

island at thé time.

évidenceforthisLibertaliasettle-

cluding private property andmonetary exchanges which had been

thénorniamongthécrewonboard
rules: after thé seulement at

Libertalia, private property was
restored, since "anequal division

A Pièce of Fiction?

was niade between thé colonists

Until fairly recently, no one had
questioned thé veracity of thé
Libertalia épisode, not even thé
specialists inMadagascarhistory.
A leadinganthropologistandhis-

of treasure and of cattle, and it
was decided that "such Land as

anyparticularManwouldenclose ,
should, for thé future, be deemed
his Property". Paradoxically, thé
advent of a fully-fledged utopian

area. Deschamps makes only a
singleandveryminorerrorin thé
description of a Madagascar native with a bow and arrows, thèse

A.. - v -|.'ïï ^Isss^wïw*^.. '',' .^^
ïi". i .''';' ""'"'"^.. 3K^
'^ -v. ^., ^^.. ^^'-''"-.^:- .^' * ' '.. ."""' .''.. '\^^

of thé pirates' life.

tllsiâi

^ISM

What would hâve become of

Libertalia, had it survived? Perhaps it would hâve turned into a
community ofcolonial rogues, robbers and highwaymen, like thé
so-called "Paulist republic" of
South America which aroused so

Henry Avery, one ofthéfirst privateers operating in thé Indian Océan.

turyphilosophers;perhaps,onthé

BB^â^v;

contrary, it could hâve become a
respected nation, like some of
those of thé ancient world which

Thé settlement of Libertalia (reconstruction by Daniel

had after ail similar origins. But

Vaxelaire,appendixto his novel Lesmutins de la liberté.

%".'

whether it had ever existed at ail
except as a project".9 But neither
Auguste Toussaint, a well-known
specialist in Indian Océan his-

ï

rate a newone"). Libertalia proved
powerfully attractive to novelists:
Henry Vignes in Les pirates de la
liberté (1964), Robert de la Croix

scrupulous historian who might
himself hâve been a former pirate, as is sometimes suggested,

but thé spurious production of a
journalist-novelist who was also a

compulsive liar, how much cred-

and Thomas Narcejac in Les pi-

ibility should one assigns to thé

rates de Dieu (1979), Daniel

account of Libertalia? Thé most

Vaxelaire in Les mutins de la
liberté(1986) - where Caraccioli's

elaborate discussion ofthis point

utopian dream is modelled on
Campanella's City of thé Sun ail believed that they were writing a merely embellished version
ofa story that was basically true.

Sauvaget's unpublished doctoral
thesisonMadagascarinthéworks
ofDaniel Defoe.14She first draws
attention to some chronological or
geographical inconsistencies. Al-

Thisstory,however,restsentirely

thoughinthèsechaptersJohnsonDefoe cautiously avoided provid-

upon Johnson's narrative, since
no other contemporary account or

inganydate, ashehaddoneinthé

archives document can confirm

ofthé first volume, it is difficult to
reconcile Tom Tew's historically
attested death in 1696, in a fight
with a Moorish ship in thé Red

tory, 10nor Gilles Lapouge, who, in
hisbrilliantessayonLesPirates, n
uses Misson's story as a key point
of his argumentation, ever had

thé épisode of Libertalia, or even

thé slightest doubt about thé ex-

thé existence of Misson and

istence of Libertalia. It is very
frequently mentioned throughoutthébookofLapouge,whosaw

Caraccioli. Johnson's reliability,
and firstly his identity, were
henceforth thé focal point of thé
whole matter. It had been suggested very early on that "CaptainCharlesJohnson"wasa pseu-

is to be found in Anne Molet-

carefully documented biographies

Sea, and his involvement with thé

order to wipe out thé whole his-

officer ofthis name at thé time. In

Republic of Libertalia, which accordingtoAnne]V[olet-Sauvaget's
interprétationofthéfictionalchronology of thé épisode is said to
hâvetakenplace 1707.Inthénarrative, thé bay of Diego-Suarez

tory of thé world and to inaugu-

thé early thirties, an American

seems to hâvebeen located on thé

in it thé perfect illustration ofhis

.....i1v%

much interest among 18th cen-

44

If thé Général History of thé Pirates is not, as was supposedfor a
long time, thé reliable work of a

ment, so that one can wonder

state tends to abate thé radical
alternative which was thé stamp

other Studies, 12 had been until
recently1 universally accepted
among Defoe scholars.

"i::ïi¥:;::Ï::KS:Ï:::ïS^;&;mi^^âe':^:::

favourite thesis about piracy as a
déniai of history ("Misson probably dreamt of using piracy in

donym, for there was no naval

45
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ception ofthé effet deréel, Defoe s

sally used in théutopian novels of

autobiographical associations -

car, whereas it lies in fact on thé

ous accountofAvery's exploits. It
has been supposed, with some

celebrated

a Timothy Cruso was a compan-

north-eastern side of thé island;

plausibility, thatDefoecouldhâve

method" encloses thé fictitious in

ion of Defoe's youth - and even

this mistake may be a result of

thé pseudo-real through thé multiplication of "useless" détails. A

symbolic religious overtones: thé

area. JVtoreover, on this occasion
F.M. IVIisson'sname became con-

Defoe's use of an erroneous map

taken a mild revenge on this dishonest fellow-writer by using

thé period, thé whole account is
allegedly borrowed from a manuscript written by Misson himself.

Johnson's name as thé fictitious

similar device is thé simultane-

Truth and Lies

Latin root crux included in thé
name is perhaps a hint as to thé

nected, in public opinion, with a

found in Flacourt's Histoire de la

grande isle Madagascar (1661).

author of thé History of thé Pi-

ous treatment of invented and

interprétation of thé book as a

Most of thé éléments considered

rates.

historically attested characters:

Ail this, ofcourse, doesnotprove

literary piracy.

Misson and Caraccioli first serve

that Libertaliawasa fictionofthé
imagination - somethingthatper-

We can assume that on Defoe's

north-western coast of Madagas-

by Deschamps as proofs of au-

"circumstantial

Puritan allegory.

thenticity, such as thé ethnologicaldétailsonMadagascarnatives,

Thus we are led to thé rather

onthéshipofCaptainFourbin(or

disappointing conclusion that, as

hapsistooeasilytakenforgranted

part thé choice of thé name of

thé wars between thé Comorian

Anne Molet-Sauvaget writes,
"Misson and Caraccioli hâve never

Forbin), a well-known French officer (1656-1733), and their des-

by some Defoe scholars. As is ob-

Misson for thé founder of

tiny is closely interwoven with

vious from Robinson Crusoe,

had thé historical reality which

thé life ofone of thé most notori-

Defoe tried to give them", and

ouspirates ofthétime, TomTew.

whereheuseda number ofmostly
authentic sources, including thé

Libertaliarespondedto aninten-

that thé whole Libertalia affair,

Thé strange narrative structure

in thé words of Maximilian E.

ofthéLibertaliaépisode,split up
in two distant chapters (XX and

islands ofJVIoheli and Anjuan, thé
friendly attitude of thé latter's
inhabitantstowards thé English,
may hâve been found in various

contemporary travel books.15
Ail thé "true" information used in
thé account of Libertalia could

Novak, is but one ofDefoe's "most
remarkable and neglected of fic-

XXIII) separated by thé biogra-

accounts of Selkirk's captivity in
oneoftheJuanFemandez islands,

Defoeseldominventseverything;
his conception of literature is
rather a subtle blend of fact and

easily hâve been collected by any
armchair traveller with a good
library at hand. It must be re-

ceeded in fooling thé most quali-

phies ofBowen and Kid, through
its apparent clumsiness, is both a

fied specialists of thé géographie
areaandofthéperiodis indeed a

literary trick to maintain suspense
for théreader and a compositional

membered that Defoe was in many

tribute to his genius as a writer,

device,sincetruthhèreisinserted

Libertaliatale?Nothing, saythose

ways perfectly prepared for this
task: he had an extensive knowledge of travel literature in general anda spécialinterest inM:ada-

using, like inRobinson Crusoe, ail
thétechniquesofformai realism.
Anticipating Barthes' modem con-

within a frameworkoffiction. Ac-

who hâve in vain ransacked librariesandarchivesin searchofa
pirate called Misson, unaware of

tion". Thé fact that Defoe suc-

cording to a very common method
of authentication almost univer-

gascar, which is thé setting of
important épisodes ofsome ofhis
books, such as thé second part of
Robinson Crusoe (1719), Captain
Singleton (1720) an.àANew Voyâge round thé World (1724).

A GENERAL
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Robberies and M.vfders

Moreover, as a popular writer of
novels of roguery on one hand,

Of thé moll notoriou»

P YR AT E S>

and as an economist on thé other,

he was also interested in pirate
stories, which combined a docu-

TheirPff/tnw, 'Difcifline andGovenmient,

mentaryélémentoncolonialtrade

JFromtheir firftRisEandSBrrLtMENT in théIUand

A ND ALSO

ofrr<n«A»ff, in1717»tothe .Ptele"cYear' 724-

withthéthrill of'criminalbiographies". Thèse various fields ofinterest were gathered together in

TheremorkableAcTjLOHi andAnviiiT»i«iof'ihetwoFcmolePyrotH,MiryStwltnd Au»ainiy.

booksinspiredbythémyth ofthé

AC'COTTNTofth<!famoiuÇa|>tMn^«ny«ndMi Con

W l TH

"To »hidl il tltBx'â

' puifoiïsl wilhihc-MMinerof h'isDcuh'ine»s''"^

fabulous riches of thé pirates of

TheWholedlgcllcdintothefolIowlngCHAPTEn.S;

Ch>p.l'ii'..
I. Of
<'»?'"»/"?..._ "l f"vm- S^*p;Ma5f'mA
TheÏifcofPyrat». | | , IX. Of, ûi()«Mn»i*.

Madagascar, especially Avery's

1;i:ÔfCap»in r'<l. |J \. x-of c"i""'"l'tor"/
IV. OfOvwnaw. ^i J"-oî cu"a"' *!r-.
'V; ÔfCaSiainlt. 'fA l j _XIL OfÇapumIwitff.
vi;0f0>pt»n^».; ) | x"1-°î c"P'u»Ïm-..
VII.ÔPOipuin«'*""-,J;lxIY-_of..Ç>PBU1'"''"'.

Thé Kingofthe Pirates; being an
Account of thé Fabulous Enter-

prises ofCaptainAvery, théMock
King of Madagascar (1719), and
also, ten years before, Thé Life

AndtheirfemdCrewa.
To»l>ichh»U»l. . .. _ " .

A fliort AESTB.ACT.of ih^Sftùtctnd.Civil L«w,in.
Il.elMiontoPiK*!:».

and Aduentures of Capt. John
Avery (1709), whose alleged author, Adrian Van Broeck, might
be an alias ofDefoe. A playwright,
Charles Johnson, drew thé plot of
a play Thé successful Pirate,
staged in 1712, from this spuri-
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So what can be real in this

this prefatory remark in thé hero'sbiography: "HisFather, whose
truenameheconceals [... ]". Like

"CaptainJohnson","Misson"cannot therefore be anything other
thana pseudonym;thisborrowed
name is obviously of little use if
we want to trace théperson whom

Title-page ofthéfirst éditionof

Voyage et aventures de François
Léguât et de ses compagnons en
deux îles désertes des Indes
orientales ,w waspublished, in Lon-

don and Amsterdam, and was

immediatelytranslatedintoEng-

nated was both thé creator of an

lish, Dutch and German. Thé au-

idéalstateanda pirate.Théname

thenticity and authorship of this

of Misson was borne at thé time

by an eminent member of thé

French community in London; it
is quite unlikely that Defoe would

travelaccounthâvebeenstrongly
questioned since its appearance.

Leguat'stribulationsinRodrigues
andthéMauritius islands seemed

not hâve been aware of his exist-

too romantic to be true, and his

ence.
François-Maximilien
Misson, who had settled in London in 1685, when Calvinism was

testimony about thé extinct fauna

officiallybannedfromFrance,was

tists as spurious or at best unreli-

a noted man ofletters, thé author
of a very well-known Nouveau
Voyage d'Italie (1691) which was

able. In 1922, an American

widelyread ail aver Europe until
thémid-lSthcentury.Hewasalso

ofthéMascareneswas generally
dismissedby 18thcentury scienscholar, Geoffroy Atkinson, after

a close examination of Leguat's
narrative, came to thé conclusion

that it was a pure novel in thé

an important member of thé Hu-

manner of those of Veiras and

guenot community, who played a
central part, as from 1707, in thé

Tyssot de Patot, an "extraordinaryvoyage"cleverlybuiltupfrom
variousauthentictravelaccounts,

affair of thé so-called "French

cal strategy ofdéceptionis quite

appear even in thé most récent

in thé manner of Defoe.

biographies of Defoe, 17 and there

"désertisland novel" - a potential source of Robinson Crusoe,

is no évidence that thé two men

published twelve years later - to

actually met, so that théchoiceof
this identity for théfictitious character ofthé History ofthé Pirates
might appear as a meaningless

F. M. Misson, known from thé beginningto hâvebeenthééditerof
thé book and thé author of its

But perhaps this pseudonym does
reallyprovidea due, notofcourse

as to théidentity ofa very hypothetical existingmodel for animaginary pirate, but concerning

prophets", whose preachingswon
aver many followers from among

coïncidence: therewasapparently

somefactualélémentswhichmay

little in common between F.M.

MissonandDefoe,excepta shared

Libertalia. In Defoe's fiction indeedthé choice ofthé characters'

and that Léguâtwas an entirely
fictitious character. 19

English audiences.16

hâveinspiredthéutopianStateof

lONDON,Prîlitcd forC».«;«,,<'....«tihea!lh«^^'_"<^
'"ï^. Kci.s^^i^u^ sHt,«»r'^y-p'":^
i7i4-

A Général History o f thé Pyrates (1974).

At thé end of1707, a book entitled

Misson s name, it is true, does not

names is seldom left to chance:

»7DUttheC»wCoïcè-lioufcilu!backofGK)f»-a»,

suspected case of forgery or even

it designated, supposing he ever
existed.Théauthorhereprétends
to give a due to his reader, but at
thésametime hemanagestomake
ituseless.Thisperverseandironi-

ByCaptàin CIÎAR X. ÉSJoH NSô N..
y';

s

fiction.

tion. Which one? Let us remem-

ber that thé character it desig-

butinthéMascareneislands,that
is in a neighbouringgeographical

interest in travel literature. But,

likehisimaginaryhomonym,F.M.

Endorsingan alreadylargely accepted tradition, he attributed this

préface. Indeed, no doubt is possiblé on this last point: thé préface,
written with Misson's customary
harsh irony and polemic spirit, is
full of personal attacks against

his literary enemies, especially

thé name ofRobinson Crusoe, for

Misson was connected with a cunous historical épisode involving

instance, which is rather common

Nouveau voyage d'Italie. But, if

a colonial project for a utopian

as an English name and suggests

Misson'scontributionto Leguat's

state. This idéal commonwealth

théplainindividualityofthéhero,

narrative cannot be denied, it has

was not situated in Madagascar,
like thé Republic of Libertalia,

recently been proved that this
work had a strong factual basis

mayalsoevokeforthéauthorsome

those who had criticized his
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and cannot be considered as a

RECUEIL

fictitious novel. Leguat's existence,théreality ofhis adventures
and thé général truth of his ac-

count are amply testified to by
externalévidence,particularlyby

DÉ -,1»^

chives of Cape Town, although
some incidents are blurred or

embellished. 20

^'. -. . '.. '

ofthéold world and an opening of

thé évidence found in thé corre-

ways.

ciety on a différentbasis.

ofthéélaborationofasocio-politi-

Caraccioli'sRepublicofLibertalia,
and would deserve a study of its
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cal project for an idéal state in an

Indian Océanisland, to its effective andvery différent attempt at
realization through Leguat's expedition in Rodrigues island, corresponding to a second phase of
thé utopian process, thé actualized or concrète Utopia. A third

withthéhelpofaSenateoftwelve

rather than as a purely documentary account.

members, but thépeople had to be
consulted on ail important issues

and given thé right to make proposaisandpubliclyexpressgriev-

tude and in a destructive idle-

ances. Ail this was combined with

ness".

by writers as différent as Defoe

It seems clearthat Defoe and F. M.

de quelques mémoires servant
d'instruction pour l'établissement

had been accused of literary piracy. This is however merely a
hypothetical explanation.

andSwift.Forinstance,Gulliver's

Misson shared a concept ofliterature as a more or less predatory ifnot piratical - activity, writing

de Vîle d'Eden. Duquesne, 23 thé
son of a famous admirai of Louis

XIV, had been compelled to exile

absenceofan économiebasiswas

nists hâvebeentoned down, much

authorities and especially thé

Duquesne sees himself as a new

spuriousVoyagetothéEastIndies
, a compilation ofvarious plagia-

material for thé building up of
fictions, or disguising fiction as

Oost-IndischeCompagnie,already

Moses guiding thé Huguenot
elected People towards thé Prom-

rized sources, was published. If

some form of documentary evi-

implanted at thé Cape of Good
Hope, Batavia and Japan, he de-

"Sympson" was little qualifiedto
guaranteethérealityofGulliver's

dence. In this light, Misson's impersonation as a Madagascar pirate appears more as a humoristic

vised a project for a national home-

effort than as a satirical attack.

propagandapamphlet, in thé "is-

question of truth and falsehood.
As anéditerofLéguât'sbook,F.M.
Misson, indulges inthésame ironi-

cal games. Usurping Leguat's

between truth

upon thé old literary topos about

identity in thé préface ofthé Voyâge et aventures, he comments

Thé Léguât Case and thé
Utopian Process

Duquesne's project for an idéal
state, in its realised form, became

of Rodrigues, thé smallest of thé

thé two Missons - Defoe's fictitious character and thé real edi-

ous travel

accounts

in thé

Mascarenes; it also suggests thé

up with an ideological overtones
on thé corruption ofsocial life and

island (La Réunion), as revealed
inthélastpages.Thisnameis not
paradisiacal description ofthé island,whichhecompiledfromvari-

thédescriptive éléments are mbced

théfreedom andhappiness ofsolitude, a discourse which obviously

land of Eden", in fact Bourbon

But thémain convergent élément
which justifies thé link between

emphasis has been laid on thé

beautifullandscapesofthéisland,

ised Land.

an unsuccessful and scaled-down
attempt on thé then désert island

only in keepingwith Duquesne's

Leguat's narrative, or rather its

rewriting by F.M. Misson, may be
referred to a third utopian mode.
It gives a reconstructed, dramatized and probably much embel-

Christian Calvinist character of

authentic factual éléments as

gees, located, in thé terms of his

crossing to Mauritius on a small

boat rather than "wastingthéfinest oftheir days in an alien soli-

lished version of thé real events.
Thé conflicts between thé colo-

Duquesne's idéal state, in which

land for French Huguenot refu-

bearably boring. Those who left
risked their lives in a dangerous

thégréâtweakness ofthéproject,
which, unlike Misson's republic,
could not rely upon thé profits of
piracy. Mainstreamreligiousideology also opposed thé strong

like many French Protestants.
With thé support of thé Dutch

Thèse ironical games with fictitious identifies, imaginary
authorships and intricate plays
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at lengthin a veryrarepamphlet

a very advanced social policy of
public assistance. However, thé

priating other's narratives, using

adventures, he was certainly an
appropriate choice as a voice in a
book whose real subject is thé

thé vicissitudes and turmoils of
history soon revealed itself un-

sidered as a semi-fictitious text

ous rôle in Leguat's editing and

and falsehood,

- Duquesne himself, it is suggested - will assume power
through an administrative hierarchy of magistrates and officers

a inan whohadplayed an ambigu-

under borrowed names or appro-

men finally took part in thé
Rodrigues Island expérience and secondly because, notwith-

more or less altered by Misson's
interventions), whichmaybecon-

of1689,HenriDuquesne's-RecueiZ

account into an exotic novel. 21

Duquesne, "thé drawbacks which

significant number of potential

colonists - not more than eight

standing thé material richness of

thé nature of thé narrative.22

his book Madagascar, or Robert
Drury's Journal (1729): using
Drury's identity as well as his
observations on his fifteen years
captivity in MIadagascar, Defoe
turns a basically authentic travel

Sevarite State in Veiras' book,
despotism, oligarchy and democracy, thus avoiding, explains

it did not succeedin attracting a

thé place and thé beauty of its
natural setting, life freed from

ofan idéal state, is only hinted at
inLeguat'sbook,butisexpounded

not to leave thé Indian Océan, in

ernment combining, like thé

are to be found in monarchies and

beau mentir qui vient de loin" as
théproverb goes - similarly casting an auto-destructive doubt on

editor ofSwift's philosophical taie ,
owes his name to a cryptic allusionto a literary forgery- in 1715
under that imaginary identity a

thécolony rests upon a mixedgov-

dise, in spite of Leguat's opposition. Duquesne's utopian project
had doubly failed, firstly because

republics".Anelectedchiefofstate

Théfirstlevel,théutopianproject

"cousin Sympson", thé supposed

own. Thé political organization of

sharpened by thé décisionof thé
majoritytoleavethéinsularpara-

Utopia or thé utopian novel, is
opened by Leguat's rendering of

thiscolonialexpérience(probably

Title page of Duquesne s booklet

of Eden" is much more complex

step, leading towards narrative

travellers and travel "liars" - A

Misson was apparently blamed
for was a common practice by
Defoe himself in many of his
works, as appears for example,

settlerstherewasanatmosphère
ofsuspicionandpersonalconflicts,

and elaborate than Misson's and

which blur each other's respective limits, are part ofthé literary
customofthétime Theyappearas
its spécifie contribution to a reflection on thé ontological status
offiction, ifonêmay say so, shared

But one could state hère that

Duquesne's "Republic of thé Isle

^'^poïvr, '1 toSff5setnenf''i^ ^.' ;,' . ^. ^.

editing of thé original is difficult

Defoe perhaps chosethé name of

little group's adventures later
continued, suggestthatamongthe

utopianism, from théinitial stage

forms and levels of colonial

spondence of Diodati, thé Dutch
governor ofMauritius, where thé

IsleofEden

M^S?T^tJCTI^M
^-^^t^^i^^^^^^'i:t-^: ..

iinpersonate an iniaginary pirate,

a new era, a reconstruction of so-

extraordinary and probably

'--'':' :. :". "'.. . " -

.

to détermine exactly, was designated in contemporary reviews
either as an impudent liar imposing upon thé public under a false
identity, or as an "alien hand
responsiblefor thé disfigurement
of Leguat's narrative. According
to thé niost probable explanation
for thé identity of thé fictitious
authorofthéHistoryofthéPyrates,
Defoe had invented his "Captain
Johnson" as an ironical revenge
on Charles Johnson, by whom he
had been plagiarized. In order to

enterprise with which both were

claimed.Somediscreethintsscatteredinhisaccount,andaboveail

ideaofareturn to origins,a break

unique illustration of thé various

.

Therefore, like thé History o f thé
Pyrates, thé Voyage de François
Léguât appeared, when it was
published, as a work of disputed
authenticity and dubious authorship. Moisson, whose part in thé

with ail thé injustice and violence

Thé whole Léguâtaffair offers an

;'!'S^trA2^-::;'':^,'^L:. '::':^

nor ofMauritius found in thé Ar-

tor of Leguat's Voyage - is of
course to be found in thé utopian
associated, although in différent

<^Et(^ES^ MÉMOIR^

thé correspondence of thé gover-

Culture and Traditional Knowledge

Mascareneislands,whereLegaut
spent two years (1691-1693)with

must be attributed to Misson

rather than to Léguât.Although
most ofthéfacts are true andcan
easily be checked, thé book isless

a documentary travel account
than a kind ofutopian novel.

a little reconnaissance party. It
appears that it thé "actual" Utopia was much less idyllic than
what Leguat's narrative had

Besides being a colonial attempt
and a utopian construction,
Leguat's expérience - at least
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seen through its narrative reconstruction - is extreniely original.
Thé whole island is thé garden of
EdenbeforethéFall,wherea plentiful living is offeredto inanwithout any work, as in thé land of
Cockaigne "wherever you may be,
ifthere is no game, youjust hâve
to knock on a tree or to shout as

loud as you can, and thé game
hears this noise and cornes run-

ning immediately".

very little of thé aspirations and
resentments which drove thé pirates across thé seas towards a
brutal and lawless existence.

Misson and Caraccioli, whojustified it as a deliberate political
choice and turned it into a positive utopian model, are but fictitious characters. Léguâtcertainly
existed, but how far is he responsible for thébook published under
his name? Thé anarchie model of

Instead of trying to humanize
nature through work, according
to théusual colonial practice, man
is hère integrated in thé natural
world. Legaut's construct is pôles
apart from thé carefully organized institutional System of
Duquesne,withits complexapparatus of laws, rules, magistrates
and hiérarchies. Léguât, sending,
as he says, "man to thé school of
beasts", develops théidéalofwhat
might be called a "natural society",withoutmoney,privateproperty, laws, or inequality. As in
Foigny's Utopia, this insular community has no supra-individual
political structures, no institutiens or government of any kind:
thé shade of a big tree is "thé
Town-Hall or if you prefer thé
meeting-point of thé Republic",

insular existence depicted in his
narrative, so différent from
Duquesne's utopian project to
which it gave its sole realization,
is probably no less différent from
what was his actual expérience
during his two years' stay in
Rodrigues. Thèse utopian elements associatedwith pirate stories and colonial ventures belong
to Defoe, Duquesne or F. M.
Misson,whonever left Europe. In
keeping with its etymology (putopos, "no place"), Utopia is thé
fictional présence of an absence.
Notes
l . Christopher Hill has shown that a significant number of "dissenters" and
members ofthé most radical sects ofthé

English Révolution became pirates in
thé West Indies after 1650. See "Radi-

but there "thé main délibérations

cal Pirates?". In Thé Collected Essays

were about thé cooking". This
stateless micro-society affords thé
"eight kings of Rodrigues" both
full individual sovereignty and
perfect collective harmony - a
living diametrically opposed to
European society where "everything, so to say, is but error, vanity, disorder, corruption, malice
and inisery".

of Christopher Hill, Vol. III, thé Uni-

This anarchie dream of complète
political freedom in an Arcadian
setting is not very différent from
thé aspirations, associated with
thé pirates, towards an unhainpered wayoflife in farawaycountries where European laws are no
longer applicable. Both in fact are
reconstructed writers' dreams
rather than faithful echoes ofthé

real situations as experiencedby
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thought at thé time, see John S.
Sprink, La libre-pensée de Gassendi à

those who lived them. We know

versity of Massachusetts Press, 1986.
2 . Paul Hazard, La Crise de la conscience

européenne, 1680-1715, Paris, Fayard,
1961.
3 . French title: Histoire des Sévarambes,

Peuples qui habitent une partie du
troisième

continent,

communément

appelé la Terre Australe [... ].
4 . James Harrington's Oceana was published in 1656.

5. On this utopian literature, see our
study L'utopie narrative en France et

Madagascar aux XVIIe et XVIIIe
siècles, Paris, Berger-Levrault, 1949.
9

Pierre Vérin.Les échelles anciennes du
commerce sur les côtes nord de Mada-

gascar. Université de Lille III, Service
de Reproduction des Thèses, 1975, t.
II, p. 718.
10. Auguste Toussaint, L'Océan Indien au
(on Libertalia, see pp. 52 and 57).
11. Gilles Lapouge, Les Pirates, Paris,
Balland, 1976 (Ist éd. 1969), pp. 5159.
12. J. R. Moore, Defoe in thé Pillory and
other studies, Bloomington, Indiana
University Press, 1939.
13. Philip Nicholas Furbank in Thé Canonization of Daniel Defoe, New Haven,
Yale University Press, 1988, is very
critical about Moore's bibliographical

iges

e hâve already commented, in our editorial,
about INSULA's participation in thé Barbados
Conférence and about what we consider to be its
mostimportantachievements.ButINSULA's1994
activities were not limited to thé Barbadosconference, important as that may hâve been. 1994 saw
much more action from us.

methods and criteria of attribution, es-

pecially concerning thé Général History of thé Pyrates.
14. Anne Molet-Sauvaget, Madagascar
dans l'ouvre de Daniel Defoe:étude de

Islands Matter - Island Matters

INSULA contributed to thé organisation of thé

la contribution de cet auteur à l'histoire

internationalconférence "IslandsMatter -Island

de l'île (Thèse de Doctorat d'Etat,
Université de Dijon, 1989, micro-

Matters" heldin June 1994in Okinawa(Japan).

INSULAonits part, headedbyits Président, Prof.
Nicolas Margaris ofthéUniversity ofthéAegean,
hadtheopportunitytomeetmanyJapanesefriends
including Prof. Yoshimasa Yamashina, INSULA's
vice-chairman and Dr. Katzumi Edamatzu. Other
colleagues présent in Okinawa came from thé
South Pacifie, Australia, New Zealand and Malta.
Théconférence participants intheir collective statement, strongly supported Okinawa's authorities in
their project to create an International Island
Studies Centre on thé island. INSULA of course

extended its full support and coopération to this
challenging endeavour.

fiches).

15. For example Ovington's Voyage to
Suratt (1696), Mandelslo's Voyages and
travels into thé East Indies (1669),
Comwall's Observations upon several
voyagesto IndiaandChina(1720), etc.
16. F. M. Misson published several books
and pamphlets in defence of thé
"Inspirés", including Le théâtre sacré
des Cévennes (English translation: A
cry from thé Désert}. See Hillel
Schwartz, Thé French Prophets, thé
History of a Millenarian Group in
Eighteenth-Century
England,
Berkeley, LosAngeles andLondon,Thé
University ofCalifornia Press, 1980.
17. See for example Paula Backscheider,
Daniel Defoe, his Life, Baltimore, Thé
JohnsHopkinsUniversity Press, 1980.
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Several partners were involved. From thé aca-

demiesidetherewereProf.HiroshiKakazu,Dean
and Professer at thé International University of
Japan, together with Prof. Hajime Oshiro and
Prof. Shiro Ozaki. Thé conférence also benefited
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Préfecture, thé Hon. Masahide Ota.
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général meeting during thé conférence. ISISA
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publishedunder thé title oîAventures
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Thé Aegean Archipelago Déclaration
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Sophoulis and his team of thé University of thé
Aegean thétask to prépare thé action plan for thé
Aegean Archipelago Programme and présent it to
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be found in Anne Molet-Sauvaget's

ture and science during a meeting convened in thé
island ofLemnos onthé 17th September 1994. Thé
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and to sign thé Déclaration of thé Aegean, also

critical édition of thé French version

known as "thé Lemnos Déclaration".
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XVIIIe siècle. Paris, Flammarion, 1974

Voltaire Foundation, 1991.

6. A modemcritical éditionhasbeenpublished by Manuel Schonhorn (Daniel
Defoe, A GénéralHistory ofthé Pyrates,
edited by Manuel Schonhorn, London,
J.M. Dent and Sons, 1972). We quote
from this édition,whichreproducesthé
original text. A French translation has
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Defoe, Histoire générale des plus
fameuxpirates (translated by H. Thiès
et G. Villeneuve, with a préface by
Michel Le Bris) Paris, Payot, 1992,2
vol. ).
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Voltaire, Paris, Editions Sociales, 1966.

8. Hubert Deschamps, Les Pirates à

21.Thé main éléments of information can

of this text (Daniel Defoe, Madagascar ou le Journal de Robert Drury;
traduction critique par A. MoletSauvaget, Paris, L'Harmattan, 1992).
22. On this topos in travel literature, see
Percy G. Adams'Travelers and Travel
Liars, 1660-1800, University of Califomia Press, 1962. On Léguât,see pp.
100-103.
23. Reprinted as an appendix in our edition of Léguât.

ThéSecretaryGénéralofINSULAalso signedthé
Lemnos Déclaration on behalf ofINSULA's mem-

bers, aware that our large international commuThéHon MasahideOta,Governor ofOkinawaPréfecture, holding
a copyofinsula,duringa gatheringin1993, inpréparationforthé
conférence"IslandsMattër- Island Matters" held in June 1994.

Onhisright is Prof. LinoBriguglio,co-editorofthisjournal.

nity can actively contribute to this worthwhile
project and participate as trustées and friends in
its development. ThéLemnos Déclarationandthé
letter of Minister Mikroutsikos to thé editor, are
printed elsewhere in this issue.
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